Program Guidance Letter 89-4

To: PGL Distribution List


In PGL 89-2, notice was provided that 49 CFR Part 24 was to be implemented no later than April 2, 1989. (The regulation was published in the Federal Register, Volume 54, Number 40, on March 2.) A list of those states that had not passed enabling legislation to implement the 1987 amendments to the Uniform Act was included in the PGL.

The latest information available is that, as of April 12, the following states still do not appear to have enabling legislation and may not be eligible for projects involving land acquisition and/or relocation assistance:

Alabama    Colorado    Maryland    New York
Alaska      Delaware    Massachusetts Puerto Rico/
Arizona     Maine       New Jersey    Virgin Islands

As soon as each of those listed above have enabling legislation signed, please call Jim Trowbridge.

Lowell R. Johnson